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Rose in Bloom, Part 2

By Robert Bergeron (Roughtrade)
“I said RUN!” Bobcat’s laughter rang out, chasing her
through another nightmare…
For over a year Rosa’s nights had been haunted by
the same horrifying dream. That Bobcat would remember the mouse that got away and would come
to correct the moment of mercy.
Rosa came awake with a start on a cold metal floor
under the harsh glare of florescent lights. She was in
a cell of some kind, wearing only a loose gray tunic
and metal shackles that gouged her wrists and ankles. How had she come here? Her memories were
a chaotic jumble. Screams, men laughing, the smell
of her building burning, of people burning. Rosa
vividly remembered waking to the voice of Malaise,
Mother Mayhem’s sycophantic servant, as leather
clad men dragged her out of bed.
“Bring the girl. She is Tyrant’s property,” he had proclaimed. “Kill everyone else in the building. Burn it to
the ground.’ Then Rosa had collapsed.
The cell door opened, breaking through Rosa’s horrible memories and bringing her to an even more
terrible present. It was Bobcat who pounced from
the doorway to crouch over Rosa’s limp form. “Well,
well, well. Your smell is a familiar one. Where have
we met before, little mouse?” She purred, her whiskers tickling against the nape of Rosa’s neck.
For a moment, Rosa wildly hoped it was just another dream. But here was Bobcat purring, the hot
breath of reality whispering in her ear. The hybrid
feline woman lightly traced Rosa’s cheek with an
inhumanly clawed fingertip.
“Better, I think, to have killed you on that day.”
Bobcat’s feral slit eyes almost softened for a moment. “Unlucky little mouse.”
Then she snatched Rosa by the arm and hauled her
out of the cell. Still in a state of shock, Rosa was
barely aware of her surroundings. She stumbled
along steel corridors that gave way to tunnels hewn
out of solid rock. The air grew warmer. Rosa was
brought into a chamber decorated with human
skulls and lit by the red-hot glow of molten magma. Bobcat tossed her limply at the feet of Tyrant’s
throne.
“Our Lord and Master, who rules in glory, Tyrant
is his name.” Rosa gibbered the opening line of the
prayer that every child was taught since the day he
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had proclaimed himself king.
“Childe, do you see how worthless your cause is?”
The words were spoken softly in a voice that was
melodious, deep and resonant.
In her darkest nightmare Rosa had never imagined
she would hear Tyrant’s voice. Had she tried, she
would have thought it a harsh sound, agonizing and
painful as his rule had been to the world. She was
wrong. It was cultured, beautiful even. The voice of
a god; a cruel and unjust god, perhaps, but a god
nonetheless.
After everything she had been through, Rosa could
make no sense of his words. She struggled to raise
her eyes and saw the true focus of Tyrant’s attention.
The prayer caught in her throat. A woman hung in
manacles, suspended from a column beside Tyrant’s
throne. And though her skin was a deep blue color,
and her eyes naught but glowing pits of indigo fire,
Rosa knew her. Impossibly, the woman was Rosa.
“Scorpio Rose,” Tyrant sneered. “Statesman grows
desperate to send such a pitiful wretch on his errands.”
Tyrant reached out and pulled the broken heroine’s
face up to meet his glare. In return she gave only an
enigmatic smile. Her eyes suddenly swirled with violet sparks. A haze of energy coiled with throbbing
black radiance surrounded the prisoner, Tyrant and
the cowering Rosa at his feet.
Panic struck the room. Bobcat hissed, backing away
and spitting while the handful of her pack turned
tail and ran. Mother Mayhem and her lap dog,
Malaise, shouted orders, readying the guards for
some final attack from the prisoner. Only two in
the room did not react to the energies, Tyrant because he feared nothing, and Rosa because she was
already too terrified to move.
The manacles on the woman crackled with black
energy, and she groaned in exertion...but the luminous fog abated. She slumped in defeat.
“I know you heroes too well. Your powers are nothing compared to my tools,” Tyrant said, shaking the
prisoner violently before changing the focus of his
conversation.
“They told you this was a ‘mirror universe’ of your
reality?” he asked almost solicitously.
“Yes,” the woman replied in a voice that was soft as
velvet. “They said everything was a warped reflection here on Praetorian Earth.”
“An insulting terminology,” Tyrant’s voice sharp-
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ened with anger and he backhanded her, splitting
her lip. “This is my Earth. Mine! The Praetorian
Guard simply enforces my will.”
Tyrant regained control of his temper. “No doubt
you thrilled at the thought of combating your darker self, of overcoming it. A representation in microcosm of the changes Statesman wishes to somehow
bring about on this world which I rule.”
The prisoner’s head lolled forward, she seemed barely conscious.
“Pay attention, childe, I have done you a favor,” he
still spoke to her as he reached down and hauled
Rosa up with an iron grip on her throat. “I have
brought you your other ‘self,’ hero. Look at the
wretched thing you wish to save.”
Tyrant held them both for a moment, and Rosa’s
eyes met with the impossible blue balls of flame that
had long ago replaced the eyes of Scorpio Rose.
Rosa fell to the polished rock floor and curled into
a ball as Tyrant released her. In the moment that
her eyes had met the prisoner’s gaze, something had
passed between them. Something cold and aching,
something that was awful and terrible and yet it had
also been something comforting. Rosa felt an inexplicable calm settle on her soul, like the supportive
hug of a sister.
“Are you listening to me, hero?” Tyrant stepped over
Rosa, grabbing Scorpio Rose again. Her body was
limp in the chains, expression senseless with eyes
dark and empty of any fire. Angrily he shook her,
slamming her against the pillar repeatedly. Bones
broke, shattered, and the body turned grayish and
cold.

“She has seen what happens to those who challenge
my will in our world and from other dimensions.
Toss her back to the streets; let her tell my citizens.
They will know that I meet defiance with utter destruction.”
Hands grabbed her, but Rosa drifted into unconscious again. Alien thoughts filled her mind and
she dreamed. A dark, cold, dream of other worlds,
of freedom. She dreamed of the girl who had been
Scorpio Rose.

In this dream Rosa saw a world where Tyrant was
known as Statesman. Rose had visited the Paragon
Museum of Natural History on a school field trip.
“She’s dead, My Lord,” Mother Mayhem said.
She had snuck away, slipping into a side room to
“I can see that., he growled. “I’m not certain which smoke a cigarette. Curiosity or mischief, which inangers me more, that she died of fright, or that my ner force drove her more is immaterial. Rose had
enemy sends such flimsy pawns to offend my rule.” felt compelled to pick up an oddly glowing artifact
“What of the mouse?” Bobcat asked, crouching over that was on a shelf and died. Three hours later she
Rose, claws digging into her shoulders and drawing sat up on the autopsy table, embodied with dark
powers that could harm or could heal.
blood. “Can I feed her to my pack?”
“No,” Tyrant replied, assuming his throne and Rose took a new name and became a hero. She
stroking his chin in thought. “You have previously saved the helpless mice of her world and then she
had been chosen. Because she had died, because
encountered this citizen?”
she was not living in the same sense other people
“Yes, My Lord,” Bobcat purred. “The Bramble inci- were, and because Numina had a vision that Tyrant would force a confrontation, Scorpio Rose had
dent. She witnessed his final demise.”
come to find Rosa.
“Good.” He nodded sharply, gesturing for guards to
take Rosa. “Clean it up.”
***		
CONTINUED ON PAGE 8
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Paladine, Part 1
By Goth_Angel
He floated in the night sky over the ocean, serene in
repose. Listening intently to the distant lap of the
waves, he allowed the white noise of the surf to consume his conscious mind. He was troubled.
They all wanted something from him, not for who
he was, but for what he could do for them. At one
time, he could not conceive of the loneliness that was
possible when surrounded constantly by others. The
idea still seemed ludicrous to him on its surface, but
now he had a better understanding; not of people,
per se, but of what it meant to be around them.
These people were still a paradox to him. At once
paranoid and fearful, yet defiant, brave, questing for
answers in a universe that seemed hostile to them
and their kind. They embodied the very best of their
ideals, yet typically exemplified the worst possible
behavior at every turn. They were all saints and sinners, personified within each being.
He still could not understand them, even after all
this time, yet he strove to do so. Paladine was honest
enough with himself to admit that this was something he wanted, needed from them.
**
In their searches of alternate dimensions, they had
located it, though they did not realize it at the time.
It had existed in a formless void, a null space. At the
time of their intrusion, it was without form, a potentiality floating in a white nihility. Tabula rasa. It became aware of consciousness when it became aware
of their presence. Their entrance into its world had
brought entropy into what would later be described
by their scientists as a “pocket universe,” a universe
where God had never started the arrow of time, a
completely static dimension. Their entry gave its being a direction.
It followed them back through the portal, and they
were unaware that it had “hitched a ride.” As a being
of pure thought, it did not register on their senses
or instruments. Its elemental nature escaped the
notice of their mages and telepaths. Without true
conscious thought or real volition, it was essentially
background noise.
It observed their efforts to probe other-space, their
researches into the unknown. It watched the scientists, the heroes, the technicians. It learned. Fast.
They first became aware of it thanks to the exceptional talents of a young witch who died early the
in the senseless war with the Rikti. While attempt-
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ing to probe the heavens in order to find the home
dimension of the alien invaders, she touched its raw,
unformed being. Shocked and fearful, she turned
away and sought the help of her fellows. They
quickly came to Portal Corporation’s laboratories
and extended their magical aerials into the ether. In
all their experiences, they had never contacted such
a raw, primitive being -- a creature of unadulterated
power and innocence.
Their probing did not harm it, but did arouse its curiosity. Taking the first tentative steps at true identity, it answered.
**
Paladine had spent years “fighting the good fight,” as
it were, to help the people of Earth. Untold countless battles, constant strife, and never-ending hope,
all directed to giving peace to those who could not
protect themselves. But now he was tired in spirit, a
condition he had never experienced before.
He lay on his back, floating. His cape swayed in the
breeze, sighing gently in the gulf separating him
from the water below, while his arms rested lightly
upon his chest. His normally determined face was
clenched in a frown of frustration. He lay with his
eyes closed, his forehead furled in thought.
Musing to himself, This must be what self-pity feels
like…, he floated further out to sea.
Even though he had successfully completed his last
mission, it still perturbed him. The mission had taken him to a parallel Earth, one on which all the humans were dead, where only their spirits remained.
The scientists at Portal Corps were understandably
curious and worried that what had happened there
might happen here. He had been sent to discover
why that world lay in ruins, its dead never knowing
rest.
After stepping through the portal, he had attempted
to talk to the shades, but they had instantly attacked
him, indeed had done their best to destroy him.
Thousands of the wraiths had swarmed him, clouding his vision, choking his breath, so thick was their
ethereal presence. He had taken to the air, moving
with his preternatural speed, spinning as he rose to
impel their essences from his body. As he ascended
into the heavens, they clawed at his face, his costume, clung stubbornly to his cape. He flung each
from him as he fled, setting a pace the dead could
not match. Remembering his mission, he avoided
the dead, but searched for clues as to the cause of this
world’s demise.
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His search led him over much of the remains of an
analogue Paragon City. The decaying remains of this
world, haunted by the spirits of the vengeful dead,
filled Paladine with a dread he could not name. Finally, he alighted atop a statue of some long-dead
hero. The statue had been half-blasted from its
foundations, leaving its remains tilting at a severe
angle. From the air, he had spotted something lying
at the base. Scanning the area to assure himself that
there were no wraiths nearby, he leapt to the ground.
At his feet were the remains of a human, the only
such remains he had seen in his fly-over of the city’s
remnant. A mummified skeleton partially obscured
a small, steel lockbox. Gently edging the box from
underneath the remains, he looked for some sign of
the contents or the owner. He pried the lid from
the vault, finding an old journal inside. He looked
around to ensure that no spirits had followed him to
this place, and then opened the journal to see what
the last living inhabitant of this world had left.
**
The entity was able to communicate with the witch
and her companions only at the most basic level, that
of raw primitive emotions, such as: curiosity, desire,
longing. They fed it with their own curiosities, sensing no malice within the thing. It soaked itself with
their thoughts, their feelings, their attitudes, their
memories, and it grew. The young witch who had
first sensed it and had been so frightened now helped
shape it more than the rest. Her power shown to
it like a beacon. Her zesty life-force called out to it
with her desires. It materialized before her before
it even realized it was capable of such a deed. At
first it was simply a luminous white mist, barely visible before the awesome energies of the portal. Then
it slowly coalesced into a human shape, as if summoned by the will and desires of those who sought
to communicate with it.
Slowly, the entity took on the dimensions and shape
of a man. It clothed itself in the shapes of those present, a little from each, but the thoughts of the young
witch directed its final form the most. It assumed
the face, the body of a lover, long lost. She gasped as
“he” stood for the first time, inhaling deeply in a first
breath. His eyes snapped open, and his cry rent the
air. The first cry of the newborn.
**
Paladine could barely see as he sped back toward the
portal exit. Tears of shame and rage poured from his
eyes, blinding him in his speed. More by luck than
skill did he elude the ghostly host that pursued him
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in his mad dash through the heavens and over the
blasted earth. He stumbled through the portal back
into his own world. One of the technicians caught
him as he exited the portal and almost fell over the
protective railing. They dragged him away from the
portal, asking what had happened. But he was too
distressed to even speak. Tears choked his throat and
he kept his eyes screwed shut. Never before had anyone seen Paladine in this state. He thrust the journal
away from him and fled without a word. He flew
up through the huge arched doorway. Punching
through the elevator doors, he shot past the complicated detectors at the security desk and blew out the
glass front doors. He retreated into the skies, away
from humanity.
The phone he carried in his belt buzzed with Jill’s
ring-tone. He tried to ignore it as he shot away from
Peregrine Island, then habit and duty made him
pause to answer it.
“Paladine, are you alright?” He could hear the concern in her voice, could almost see her face though
she was miles away.
He realized he was sobbing as he tried to answer her.
He couldn’t utter a single coherent sound, and was
incapable of stopping the tears.
“Pal, please… Come back to the island. Let me help
you…”
His sobbing finally subsided, and he choked out,
“Jill, it was me…I can’t come back! I might do terrible things.” His voice hitched, and then he whispered, “I was the one that killed them all. I destroyed
a world…” He shut the phone hard.
With the sunset at his back, he flew into the night,
chased by demons.
				

END OF PART 1
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Rose in Bloom
Continued from page 3

Slowly Rosa came to terms with the changes. Her
eyes were blue, but not her skin. She did not really
possess the soul of the dead woman, just her memories. They were memories of a life well lived and of
a sacrifice freely given. Rosa also had the powers of
darkness and shadow that the woman had wielded.
She could heal herself by draining life force from
others. She could step into a shadow on one side
of the street and cross effortlessly to the other side
of town.
There was something more powerful still that Rosa
had to keep her courage strong. Rosa knew that Tyrant was not perfect, not infallible. She knew that
there were others in her world that fought against
Tyrant. She knew there were heroes on another
world that wanted to help her world be free.
Heroes who were willing to die, so that her world
could be free.
Rosa, Scorpio Rose, was a Praetorian now, a different version of a hero from another world. And she
would bring hope to her own world, or she would
die trying.
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The Fine Print

You acknowledge that by using the software that NC Interactive, Inc. (“NCI”) makes available (the “Software”) from our web site, currently http://
www.cityofheroes.com (the “Web Site”), for a massively multiplayer subscription-based comic book hero role-playing game service (the “Service”)
you will have access to graphics, sound effects, music, animation-style video, content, layout, design, files, data, characters (and items and attributes
associated with characters), game objects and text (collectively, “Game Content”). Neither NCI nor Cryptic Studios, Inc. (“Cryptic”) pre-screens
Game Content as a matter of policy, but has the right (not the obligation) to remove at any time Game Content that it deems harmful, offensive, or
otherwise objectionable.
You acknowledge that NCI, Cryptic and their Game Content providers have rights in their respective Game Content under copyright and other
applicable laws, and that you accept full responsibility and liability for your use of any Game Content in violation of any such rights. NCI, Cryptic
and their Game Content providers grant you the right to use the Game Content for noncommercial, personal purposes, including in connection with
creating fan fiction or fan web sites regarding the same. However, you acknowledge and agree that you shall not reproduce, prepare derivative works
based upon, distribute, publicly perform, or transmit any Game Content for commercial uses without first obtaining the express written consent of
NCI. For clarification purposes only, “derivative works based upon” Game Content are works that are substantially similar, both in ideas and expression, to the Game Content. If a work created by you or someone other than NCI or Cryptic (or their Game Content providers) is likely to bring to
mind the Game Content, then it is likely that such work is a derivative work of the Game Content, which may not be used for commercial purposes.
You can upload to and create content on our servers in various forms, such as in selections you make and characters and items you create for City of
Heroes, and in bulletin boards or similar user-to-user areas (“Member Content”). By submitting Member Content to or creating Member Content on
any area of the Service and/or throughout the world, you (a) warrant that your Member Content is your own original work, which does not violate
any rights of any third party (including, without limitation, any patent, copyright, trademark or other intellectual property right, or any privacy,
publicity or publishing rights), and (b) acknowledge and agree that such Member Content is the sole property of NCI and Cryptic Studios and assign
to NCI and Cryptic Studios all right, title and interest, including copyright, in and to the Member Content. NCI or Cryptic, in their sole discretion,
may edit and modify the Member Content. To the extent that NCI cannot claim exclusive rights in Member Content by operation of law, you hereby
grant (or you warrant that the owner of such Member Content has expressly granted) to NCI and its related Game Content providers a non-exclusive,
universal, perpetual, irrevocable, royalty-free, sublicenseable right to exercise all rights of any kind or nature associated with such Member Content,
and all ancillary and subsidiary rights thereto, in any languages and media now known or not currently known.
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